Although several private forest owner studies have dealt with how private forest owners understand forest management, little is known about the determinants of specific forest management concepts. The study expands previous latent variable models of the perception of forest management by European private forest owners by looking at how age, income, education, annual cut, and holding size and type influence specific understandings of forest management. We applied a multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) structural equation model on a representative sample of 754 private forest owners from Slovenia. The MIMIC model confirmed the influence of six covariates on three concepts of forest management: the maintenance concept, the ecosystem-centered concept, and the economics-centered concept. The strongest determinants of perception were education and holding type. The maintenance concept was predominantly associated with less educated older full-time or part-time farmers working on smaller family farms and doing regular cuts. The perception of forest management as an economics-centered activity increased with increased education and dependence on income from intensive cuts. The ecosystem-centered concept was most strongly associated with younger, better-educated owners with smaller holdings and, surprisingly, not to non-farmers but to small-scale family farmers. However, the proportion of the variance of latent variables explained by the six covariates was low, ranging from 2.4% to 5.1%. Taking into account the influence of education and holding type on private forest owners' perception of forest management, by increasing the level of education and raising the proportion of absentee owners in Europe, we expect a shift from the maintenance concept toward either an economics-centered or ecosystem-oriented concept for forest management. Despite the weak influence of private forest owners' social economic profiles on forest management conceptualizations, governments should be aware of the trend and actively seek to prevent the polarization of forest management concepts. social, and cultural objectives seems to be challenged by the behavior of private forest owners [3] . Due to their low level of involvement in silvicultural activities and harvesting, forest owners have often been described as "passive" by policy-makers and forest scientists [2] . However, forest owners frequently claim the opposite; they consider themselves to be active managers, but on their own terms [4] . The discrepancy between the official notion of active forest management and the forest owners' perception of what it means to be active could stem from differences in the understanding of forest management as a theoretical construct.
Introduction
In many countries, non-industrial private forests prevail. Most non-industrial private forests (hereinafter private forests) are owned by individuals or are family-owned small-scale forests [1] . A variety of names have been given to individuals and families owning these forests to describe the diversity of their attitudes toward forest and forest management (e.g., [2] ). Most often, they have been described as multi-objective and multifunctional forest owners, but the terms "passive," "uninterested", or "recreationists" have also been used to describe the type of owners who do not fit the classical definition of a forest owner who undertakes forest management. The widely accepted definition of forest management as planned interventions in forests to meet specific environmental, economic, management behaviors and timber production objectives. Even variation within established size categories can be substantial [16] . Matilainen and Lähdesmäki [17] , for instance, showed substantial variation in attitudes toward forest management, specifically for the group of passive forest owners, where those classified as passive according to the national statistics were not passive at all in relation to forest management.
In addition to theoretical significance, the use of structural attributes for discriminating forest owners according to their understanding of forest management also has practical implications. The use of age, gender, monthly income, education, annual cut, holding size, and the social economic type of a forest holding in explanatory models of attitudes toward a certain concept enables interpretations that are more applicable in practice (e.g., [18, 19] ). Structural attributes are easy to acquire or are readily accessible in public registers, and can be used to stratify private forests without conducting a survey.
The aim of this study was to contribute to the relatively scarce literature on the influence of the demographic and economic characteristics of private forest owners on their perceptions of forest management. The objectives were to (1) determine which structural attributes could be used to explain the differences in private forest owners' perceptions of forest management, and (2) outline the possible consequences of structural changes in the population of private forest owners for forest management.
Materials and Methods

Study Area and Sampling
The data were collected in Slovenia in September 2013 within the national study of social representations of forest management and efficiency of small-scale forestry. We conducted 3099 telephone interviews with randomly selected private forest owners owning at least 1.0 ha of forestland to achieve 1054 interviews that fit the margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3.0% (Figure 1 ). After inspecting the data, 0.19% of values were missing. Where possible, the dataset was completed by data from official registers. After checking graphically that the missing values exhibited a random pattern, we used a multiple imputation technique to replace the rest of the missing values ( Table 1) . The sample with imputed values thus reached 754. Before further analyses, we used case weights to correct for the slight overrepresentation of owners with smaller properties. The representativeness of the sample was also checked with respect to spatial bias (i.e., by testing the association between the settlements where the respondents and non-respondents came from) and by comparing the socio-demographic variables in the population and the sample. There was no spatial clustering of non-respondents (Cramer's V for the association between the places of residence of respondents and non-respondents = 0.798, p < 0.01), and the sample was representative with respect to age (61.1 and 61.4 years for respondents and the population of owners with holdings >1 ha), number of parcels per forest property (13.6. and 12.4) and male/female ratio (1:2.0 in both groups), p > 0.05. In the interview, the owners were asked what they understood by forest management. A list of statements defining forest management (q3_1 to q3_19) was provided, and the respondents indicated their level of agreement on a five-point Likert scale ( Table 2 ). The preparation of the statements is described in [5] . 
Causal Indicators of the Conceptualization of Forest Management
The first step in assessing the influence of structural attributes was to establish the baseline model, which was a first-order confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of the three-factor structure with an oblique rotation of factors, thus allowing for correlation between the concepts ( Figure 2 ). The hypothesis was that forest owners conceptualize forest management in three different ways (i.e., maintenance (MAINT), ecosystem-centered management (EM), and economics-centered management (ECON)) and that these concepts manifest themselves through agreement with the statements from q3_1 to q3_19. The internal-consistency reliability of the three scales for measuring MAINT, EM, and ECON was estimated with McDonald's ω t and greatest lower bound (GLB) [20] . McDonald's ω t and GLB are better measures of internal-consistency reliability than Cronbach's α when the assumptions of equal factor loadings of all items in a factorial model and normality are violated, which is almost always the case in factor analyses [21] . The ω t coefficients and GLBs were 0.865, 0.814, and 0.694, and 0.897, 0.845, and 0.726 for MAIT, EM, and ECON, respectively, which is sufficient. The parameter estimates are reported in Figure 2 . To assess which factors explain the conceptualization of forest management, we used the multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model [22] . The MIMIC model belongs to structural equation models and can be thought of as a regression with multiple latent variables on the left hand side of the equation and multiple manifest variables on the right hand side. The MIMIC model ( Figure  3 ) consists of two parts: a measurement model and a structural model. In our case, the measurement model was the CFA model described above. As the factors become dependent variables in the MIMIC model and variances or covariances can no longer be estimated [23] , each factor in the MIMIC model has a related disturbance term (D) associated with it, which acts as a proxy in carrying its variances and covariances with other factors. The structural model consisted of causal relationships between the covariates and the three forest management concepts ( Figure. 3).
The MIMIC model can also include direct relationships between the covariates and indicator variables, thus measuring the direct effects of the covariates on the indicator variables, after controlling for the mediating factor. However, testing the direct paths was not in our interest, nor were these relationships significant for the theory of social representations. Testing how the social economic profile of an owner influences agreement with the statements defining forest management after the agreement is controlled for the effect of forest management perception was interesting, if the indicator variables represented a validated multi-item scale for measuring a social construct. In our case, indicator variables q3_1 to q3_19 served merely as variables measuring the three-factor structure of the concept of forest management. Hence, we ignored the direct paths and started building the structural part of the MIMIC model with causal paths pointing only to factors. As covariates, we used the owner's age (AGE), monthly income (INC), education (EDU), annual cut (CUT), holding size (AREA), and the socio-economic type (SOC). Preliminary univariate tests of associations between the 19 indicator variables and social economic variables are available in Table 2 . To assess which factors explain the conceptualization of forest management, we used the multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model [22] . The MIMIC model belongs to structural equation models and can be thought of as a regression with multiple latent variables on the left hand side of the equation and multiple manifest variables on the right hand side. The MIMIC model ( Figure 3 ) consists of two parts: a measurement model and a structural model. In our case, the measurement model was the CFA model described above. As the factors become dependent variables in the MIMIC model and variances or covariances can no longer be estimated [23] , each factor in the MIMIC model has a related disturbance term (D) associated with it, which acts as a proxy in carrying its variances and covariances with other factors. The structural model consisted of causal relationships between the covariates and the three forest management concepts ( Figure 3 ).
The MIMIC model can also include direct relationships between the covariates and indicator variables, thus measuring the direct effects of the covariates on the indicator variables, after controlling for the mediating factor. However, testing the direct paths was not in our interest, nor were these relationships significant for the theory of social representations. Testing how the social economic profile of an owner influences agreement with the statements defining forest management after the agreement is controlled for the effect of forest management perception was interesting, if the indicator variables represented a validated multi-item scale for measuring a social construct. In our case, indicator variables q3_1 to q3_19 served merely as variables measuring the three-factor structure of the concept of forest management. Hence, we ignored the direct paths and started building the structural part of the MIMIC model with causal paths pointing only to factors. As covariates, we used the owner's age (AGE), monthly income (INC), education (EDU), annual cut (CUT), holding size (AREA), and the socio-economic type (SOC). Preliminary univariate tests of associations between the 19 indicator variables and social economic variables are available in Table 2 . In the estimation of parameters, we used the maximum-likelihood method in EQS 6.2 for Windows software [24] . All tests were based on robust statistics because the assumption of multivariate normality was violated [25, 26] . In the goodness-of-fit estimation, we report the following fit indices (an indication of adequate model-data fit is given in parenthesis): the standardized root mean-square residual (the smaller, the better, but SRMR < 0.05 is recommended), the comparative fit index (CFI ≥ 0.90), and the Steiger-Lind root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA ≤ 0.08). We also report on the Satorra-Betler scaled chi-square (S-B χ 2 ), the normal theory chi-square (χ 2 ), and the χ 2 /df ratio (2 to 5 indicates an acceptable fit), bearing in mind, however, that large samples tend to inflate the χ 2 statistic.
Since the MIMIC model can be thought of as a general linear model capable of predicting several dependent latent variables as a function of manifest variables, we assessed the possible changes in the perception of forest management in the next two decades given the effect of determinants in the past decades.
Results
The structural attributes of forest owners had a minor, but statistically significant influence on the perception of forest management. The proportion of variance of forest management concepts (R 2 ) explained by the six covariates ranged from 2.4% for the economics-centered management concept to 5.1% for the ecosystem-centered concept ( Table 3 ). The socio-economic type of forest holding (SOC) and education (EDU) were the two variables with the strongest influence. The effect of SOC was significantly negative for all three concepts. This could suggest that the more the owner is disengaged from farming, the more likely their perception of forest management moves away from the current three concepts. However, in the factor analysis, we could not speculate on alternative concepts, as would be the case in linear regression with manifest variables, because we only confirmed the existence of three concepts. Looking at the effect of SOC, we can only say that the maintenance concept is expected to fade out faster than the ecosystem-centered concept and economics-centered concept. The maintenance concept was predominantly associated with less educated (EDU) older (AGE) full-time or part-time farmers (SOC) with smaller holdings (AREA) and intensive cuts (CUT). In the estimation of parameters, we used the maximum-likelihood method in EQS 6.2 for Windows software [24] . All tests were based on robust statistics because the assumption of multivariate normality was violated [25, 26] . In the goodness-of-fit estimation, we report the following fit indices (an indication of adequate model-data fit is given in parenthesis): the standardized root mean-square residual (the smaller, the better, but SRMR < 0.05 is recommended), the comparative fit index (CFI ≥ 0.90), and the Steiger-Lind root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA ≤ 0.08). We also report on the Satorra-Betler scaled chi-square (S-B χ 2 ), the normal theory chi-square (χ 2 ), and the χ 2 /df ratio (2 to 5 indicates an acceptable fit), bearing in mind, however, that large samples tend to inflate the χ 2 statistic.
The structural attributes of forest owners had a minor, but statistically significant influence on the perception of forest management. The proportion of variance of forest management concepts (R 2 ) explained by the six covariates ranged from 2.4% for the economics-centered management concept to 5.1% for the ecosystem-centered concept ( Table 3 ). The socio-economic type of forest holding (SOC) and education (EDU) were the two variables with the strongest influence. The effect of SOC was significantly negative for all three concepts. This could suggest that the more the owner is disengaged from farming, the more likely their perception of forest management moves away from the current three concepts. However, in the factor analysis, we could not speculate on alternative concepts, as would be the case in linear regression with manifest variables, because we only confirmed the existence of three concepts. Looking at the effect of SOC, we can only say that the maintenance concept is expected to fade out faster than the ecosystem-centered concept and economics-centered concept. The maintenance concept was predominantly associated with less educated (EDU) older (AGE) full-time or part-time farmers (SOC) with smaller holdings (AREA) and intensive cuts (CUT). In contrast, the economics-centered forest management concept was favored by better-educated (EDU) farmers (SOC) with low off-farm income (INC) and intensive cuts (CUT). Table 3 . Effects of the covariates on three factors representing conceptualizations of forest management, and the correlations between the conceptualizations, estimated with the multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model. Statistically significant parameters at the 5% level or better are marked with *.
Factor (% of Variance Explained) Covariates and Factors Standardized Coefficients (z)
Maintenance-centered management (MAINT) ( The effect of education was quite the opposite; it was significantly positive for all three concepts. The strongest influence of education was found for ecosystem-centered forest management (z = 0.193, p < 0.05). The ecosystem-centered concept was most strongly associated with better educated (EDU) younger owners (AGE) with smaller holdings (AREA) and to the farm-type of holding (SOC). Substantial correlation between the forest management concepts indicates that the maintenance concept and the ecosystem-centered concept have much in common (r = 0.805, p < 0.05).
Given the low R 2 values, there was a mediocre model fit and significantly worse fit of the MIMIC model when compared to the baseline measurement model (∆CFI = 0.013, ∆S-B χ 2 = 2363 at df = 96, p < 0.01, Table 4 ), so we concluded that the social economic profile of a forest owner is not a major determinant of forest management perceptions and cannot be used to stratify private forest owners according to their perceptions of forest management. Possible changes in forest management conceptualizations in the future were estimated by the effects of the two most important determinants: socio-economic type and education. Data on the national level (Table 5 ) showed a fairly linear decrease of the proportion of family farms in private forest ownership in the past decades (adjusted R 2 = 0.97, p < 0.01), with a magnitude of −0.87% year −1 . This implies that the proportion of family farms could fall below 20% in the next two decades to the benefit of other types of private ownership, mostly non farmers. Conversely, education, although partly reconstructed from the general population censuses, seems to be constantly improving, and we expect that in the next 20 years, the majority of private forest owners will at least be high school graduates. Taking into account the current downward trend in family farms and increasing education, we expect a move away from maintenance forest management toward economics-centered or ecosystem-oriented forest management. [27, 28] . An estimate for 2013 based on this study data. Family farms = Full-time farmers and part-time farmers.
Other non-industrial private forests = supplementary farms, elder farmers, and non-farmers). 2 Education: < 8 years (1), primary school (2), vocational school or high school undergraduate (3), high school graduate (4), and higher professional studies or college or higher (5) . Data for 1995 recalculated from [29] : p. 103]. Estimates for 2000, 2005, and 2010 were calculated proportional to 5-year changes in the level of education in the general population [30] . 3 [29, 31] .
Discussion
The study showed that the association between the social economic profile of a private forest owner and specific perception of forest management is weak. This result is in line with similar studies investigating the effect of social and demographic factors on human attitudes toward the environment. Fransson and Gärlik [32] , for instance, reviewed the environmental psychology literature with regard to correlations between environmental concern and age, social class, gender, income, and other covariates, and found weak and partly contradictory effects. However, the bulk of environmental psychology studies have found consistent effects. Vaske et al. [33] , for instance, found the positive influence of education on biocentric value orientations, which means that as education increases, individuals will become more biocentric and more preservation-focused. Our study supports this interpretation, as we found that education had the strongest positive influence on ecosystem-centered forest management. Maintaining the assumption that forest management will continue to be perceived as a mixture of maintenance, care for the ecosystem, and economics, we expect a gradual shift from maintenance management toward ecosystem-centered management. The downward trend in the number of family farms and increasing education of landowners [34] [35] [36] suggest that the rest of the developed world will have similar trajectories to that forecast for Slovenia. The noticeable difference, however, is that countries differ in their support for innovative business models and that forest policy might be much more anticipative in certain segments of the forest value chain [37] . On the other hand, we should also be cautious with forecasts. The CFA model may no longer hold true in the future because of new forest management concepts that are emerging as part of social innovation. This means that predictions can only be made for a short period in which major changes in the structure and content of forest management concepts are not anticipated.
Education also seems to be a plausible explanation for the differences in forest owner perception of forest management from a social psychology perspective. The environmental Kuznets curve theory suggests that once industrial society reaches a turning point in economic development, better education and technological progress increase people's awareness about the importance of caring for the environment. Thus, better educated members of a social collective, be it members of a local community or society in the broader sense, are generally more inclined to biocentric value orientations and favor management concepts related to these values. The effect of education on private forest owners' conceptualization of forest management has also been confirmed in a European study [8] , although direct comparison of the results is difficult due to the different methods.
The MIMIC model suggests that the more forest owners become disconnected to family farming (i.e., the higher their score for SOC), the more they disagree with maintenance forest management (MAINT). This is nicely illustrated by univariate analyses of the association of SOC with all of the statements describing the maintenance concept, where all the associations were negative ( Table 2) : Forest management is about work in the forest (e.g., using a chainsaw and winch, doing forest operations (q3_12), ensuring the regular flow of goods from my forest which I need such as fuel-wood (q3_13), and taking care of the forest so it is not left in a state of neglect (q3_18)). At first glance, it might be confusing that SOC negatively influences all three concepts. However, SOC had the most negative effect on MAINT, which indicates that maintenance forest management is fading more quickly when compared to economics-centered and ecosystem-oriented management. The explanation also seems plausible with respect to the effect of income (INC), which correlated with SOC (r = 0.166*); therefore, the more likely the forest owner is a non-farmer, the higher the off-farm revenues. In turn, this means that well-off individuals are also less likely to be interested in economics-centered forest management because they do not need revenue from the forest [18] . However, we should note that the relationship between income and environmental orientation is often curvilinear [38] , which either leads to nonsignificant or very small effects when the non-linear relationship is not properly incorporated in the model. In our model, income was a significant determinant only for the ECON concept, which indicates that income is either of minor importance for explaining forest management conceptualizations or the effect is indeed non-linear.
Mean annual cut in the last decade (CUT) increased support for economics-centered forest management as well as support for maintenance forest management. This means that these two views could become stronger by increasing harvesting intensities. However, looking at the socio-demographic dynamics of private forests after the 1950s (Table 5) , we expect the economics-centered forest management concept to gain in prominence over the maintenance concept. Another interesting question is whether CUT is a determinant or an effect of the management concept. In our case, we used it as a determinant, implying that the more the forest owner cuts, the more they will be identified with the economics-centered aspects of forest management. CUT, however, could also be used as an indicator measuring the latent construct ECON. To distinguish causal from effect indicators in structural equation modeling, a tetrad test for causal indicators can be performed [39] . The downside of the test is that it cannot distinguish between equivalent models, and the quality of the test results depends on the quality of the conception of the plausible alternatives [39] . Therefore, the decision on the plausibility of the causal model should not only be based on statistical measures, but primarily on a meaningful hypothesis. Structural equation modeling is a confirmatory technique that relies heavily on the theoretical plausibility of the tested construct.
In studying the human dimensions of forestry, researchers often face the problem of how to measure the effect of various factors on a latent concept. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) is a powerful group of models that can solve this problem. However, there are several limitations. One of the common problems in SEM is assessing the model fit. None of our models met all the criteria for sufficient model fit. The RMSEA, which indicates the lack of fit in a model compared to a perfect model, was particularly above the recommended cut-off value (Table 4 ). This could be due to the few parameters used in our model and consequently lower degrees of freedom and higher value of the non-centrality parameter, which is used in the calculation of the RMSEA, CFI, and χ 2 /df ratio [40] . Another drawback of SEM is that it cannot effectively deal with non-linear functions of latent variables. There have been attempts to develop an estimation method for non-linear factor analysis and other types of structural equation models that involve nonlinear relationships [24] , but these methods have not commonly been used in empirical research. On the other hand, linearity is usually a good approximation of the effect of a covariate or a latent variable on a construct, particularly when the relationship is monotone. More importantly, a priori nonlinear functional forms are often unknown. A researcher cannot and should not test all possible functional forms because of the confirmatory approach. Nonlinearities in the effect of covariates on a latent variable can be partly accounted for by categorizing covariates into dummy variables and entering them as categoricals. Another drawback of SEM is that models cannot handle interactions, as in linear models and ANOVA. One way to add interactions in the MIMIC model is to create combinations of dummy variables. However, the researcher should first note that adding or dropping parameters based on Lagrange multiplier statistics or the Wald test are meaningless when there is no a priori hypothesis on the effect of the variables and their interactions [39] .
The study is a relatively novel application of a SEM test for a causal structure in private forest owner attitudes. Causal models with latent variables retain all of the variability of the latent constructs, which is positive from an information point of view because no variability of the latent construct is lost. Another advantage of modeling with latent variables is that SEM enables the assessment of measurement error, which means that standard measurement scales for a hypothetical construct can be developed and used in longitudinal studies. However, the MIMIC model requires a more stringent hypothesis in comparison to the more common exploratory approach where principal component scores are regressed onto covariates and the ordinary least squares method is used to estimate the regression parameters. This indicates that there is a serious need for more elaborated theoretical foundations for the relationships between private forest owners' values, attitudes, and behavior. SEM can also become a popular methodology in private forest owner research because it can be expanded to spatial modeling (e.g., by the latent spatial lag model or to a Bayesian approach).
Conclusions
The social representations theory suggests that the ascribing of meaning to complex phenomena is specific to a social collective. Forest management was expected to differ according to the social economic profile of the forest owner. The study suggests that the social, demographic, and economic characteristics of private forest owners are poor, yet statistically significant, determinants of forest management concepts. The social economic profiles explained only a minor part of the variability in forest management constructs. We found that education and forest holding type were the two most influential determinants. Given the expected dynamics of the social and economic characteristics of private forest owners in the next few decades, we expect greater polarization in the perception of forest management and a gradual move from maintenance forest management toward ecosystem-oriented or economics-centered management.
The perception of forest management as the continuation of work started by ancestors may gradually disappear. White-collar workers, who will be able to conduct forest-related business from the comfort of their homes and commission forest management to third parties, may become a reality if the demand for wood and other bio-based materials increases. Emerging bio-energy markets may additionally increase pressure on forestland and stimulate the relatively inactive woodlot market. Under the pessimistic scenario, this means that young family forest owners will face increasing barriers to buy or lease forest land. Land and renewables will increasingly become the subject of demand and financial speculation, particularly in suburban and rural areas with favorable natural conditions. The policy pendulum, which in many European countries still points to wood mobilization from private forests, may soon need to swing back toward forest conservation. Countries with proactive forest policies in the field of developing new business and organizational models such as forest leasing service (e.g., [37] ), which will be able to recognize the opportunities and threats of these processes to private forests, will have an advantage.
Finally, it seems frustrating that we know a great deal about forest ecosystems but so little about the people owning these lands. Future research should pay greater attention to operationalizing complex social phenomena with advanced models such as generalized spatial structural equation models that can enable spatial modeling of the relationship among the latent variables or multilevel statistical models that take data with a nested structure into consideration. Policy makers should be more aware that the pace of social and economic changes is much faster than that of environmental changes. To monitor the changes in the social part of social-ecological systems, we need systematic data collection on social indicators and verified measurement scales for measuring latent constructs. Part of this information could be collected through national private forest owner surveys, which require stable funding.
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